News

ACRE’s Vanderbilt & ComNet Bringing Wide-Ranging
Product Selection to Intersec Dubai

[Wiesbaden, Germany: November 2021]: ACRE’s stand at Intersec 2022 will
emphasize the Vanderbilt, ComNet, Open Options, and TDS brands’ wide-ranging
high-quality security solutions across multiple product lines.
“Intersec is the world’s leading trade fair for Security, Safety and Fire Protection and, from
our various past attendances at this event, we know that it produces high-quality visitors
every time. It is always the perfect event to kick-start a new year and demonstrate our
newest products, features, and strengths to the industry. We look forward to doing so in
Dubai once again,” says Alex Holmström, Director of Sales and Marketing at ACRE
International.
Alongside market-leading products like Vanderbilt’s ACTpro, ComNet’s end-to-end

transmission solutions and their newly acquired Razberi portfolio will be on exhibition. Key
in this selection is Monitor, the recently crowned Best Video Surveillance product at the
Detektor International awards last month.
“Monitor™ is a software platform that provides a top-down view of the physical security
network and ecosystem without IT resources. It monitors and manages all the system
components for cybersecurity and system health and can be deployed from the cloud or onpremise,” says Iain Deuchars, General Manager of ComNet International.

Monitor was launched by ComNet in June 2021. Following its successful nomination at the
Detektor International awards, the company is confident that it will be a highly sought out
product by visitors to the ACRE booth.
Deuchars highlights an area of the product that is sure to excite attendees of the event.
“Monitor ensures shorter response times to cybersecurity events along with real-time alerts
and logs to proactively notify users of active threats. It can detect cyber posture and
problems with servers, cameras, and other IoT devices in real-time before they become a
bigger issue. As cybersecurity and awareness comes more into market-consciousness, this
feature is proving to be a real unique selling point.”
Access control platform ACTpro will also be available for demonstrations. ACTpro is a
feature-rich solution with tools like an App, a Rules Mapping engine, and PoE Ultra
controllers. It has also become renowned for its depth of integrations. Holmström expands
on this point, explaining:

“These include world-renowned brands like Zenitel, Dahua, Milestone, Hikvision, Avigilon,
and KONE. The latest to connect with the award-winning access control solution is Number
Plate Recognition (NPR) integration. This is crucial to sectors like Transportation and
Logistics in areas such as warehouses, depots, and supermarkets.”

Rounding off the impressive display at the Vanderbilt and ComNet stand is another
company under the ACRE brand umbrella, Open Options. This US-based company will be
making their return to Intersec following their debut last year, and also specialize in open
platform access control solutions.
Michael Moyna, Senior Product Manager at Vanderbilt, takes up this point stating, ““The
Open Options brand will be eager to showcase their powerful DNA Fusion access control
software with Mercury-based hardware.”
Intersec Dubai takes place between 16-18 January 2022.
Arrange to meet us there!
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